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Perhaps this year, more than years past, we look forward to throwing off the shackles of the
dreary King Winter and eagerly anticipate the onset of spring and the one who makes all
things new. With roguish March leading the way, let's usher in a period of kindness and hope;
and remember, whether delightful or dreadful: TO EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON.
In light of this welcome change, the following is a whimsical excerpt from Mother Nature's
House Cleaning by Ellen Robena Field.

One morning Mother Nature stood at the door of her house looking out over the world. King Winter’s reign was over and he had
gone back to his home at the North Pole, and Spring was coming over the hill with her three little helpers to make Mother
Nature a visit. Let us see who these helpers were:
First, there was roguish March with his rosy cheeks, and his curly hair flying in the winds that blew all about him. Next came
Baby April with her apron full of violets, daffodillies, and green grasses. Part of the time she smiled sweetly, and part of it she
frowned till the big teardrops chased each other down her cheeks. Last came May, playing tag with the sunbeams, wandering
knee-deep in flowers, and calling to the birds that sang around her.
Mother Nature watched them coming and murmured, “Such a dirty world as King Winter has left behind him! It must be
cleaned up before the little girls, April and May, come, but March I am sure will want to help me do it.”
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FROM MO DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE: REVIEW
YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE BEFORE SEVERE
WEATHER ARRIVES
Now is the best time to take action to prepare for Missouri’s severe weather season. There are essential
steps to take now to ensure you have peace of mind when it comes to weathering future storms.
Although you may already have a homeowners' or renters' insurance policy, you need to know exactly
what it covers.

Important steps to prep for spring weather:
Homeowners' and renters' policies should be reviewed each year to ensure coverage is adequate.
It’s easy to forget about important household purchases or home improvements. The current level
of coverage may not be enough to replace what a consumer owns.
Review your roof coverage. Insurance policies and levels of coverage vary greatly. One common
concern in Missouri are roof repairs as a result of storm damage. Some insurance policies may
cover full replacement while other policies may depreciate coverage based on the age of the roof.
A standard homeowners policy does not cover flood damage. It’s important to be proactive if
considering flood insurance as there is often a 30-day waiting period from the date of purchase
for these policies to go into effect.
Do a home inventory and document your personal belongings. Documenting your personal
property is a simple step that will help if you need to file a severe weather claim.
(Source: Missouri DCI Bulletin, March 2021)

A job loss or life event may qualify you
for Marketplace coverage outside of
Open Enrollment.

Losing employer-sponsored coverage qualifies you for the
special enrollment period on the Marketplace. We can help
you view plans, enroll, and get prices immediately.
What do you need?
- letter from a previous employer or insurance company
- know your household size and estimated income
Furthermore, because FEMA declared COVID-19 to be a
national emergency, if you qualified for a Special Enrollment
Period but missed your deadline to enroll in coverage because
you were impacted by the COVID-19 emergency, you may be
eligible for a Special Enrollment Period.
If you or anyone in your household lost qualifying health
coverage in the past 60 days (or more than 60 days ago but
since January 1, 2020) OR expects to lose coverage in the next
60 days, you may qualify for this Special Enrollment Period
through the application. You have through Aug. 15th to enroll
or change your Health Insurance Marketplace Plan in this
Special Enrollment Period.

Surprised at the cost of
your group health
insurance renewal?
It's time to check out the
Chamber Benefit Plan.
Simply join a local chamber and you'll have
access to affordable insurance for your
employees. With competitive,
underwritten rates administered by
Anthem BCBS, it could be a perfect fit for
your business.
For more details, information on the plan
designs, and to get a free quote, you can call
our office at 881-3520, or visit
MOmewa.com.

Spring office antics
Our Croley Crew
showing their love for
the American Heart
Association, the
Chiefs, and St.
Patricks's Day.

A big welcome to our newest
team member in our property
& casualty division:
- Elizabeth Houseknecht -

Our little
mask
mascot,
Ollie.

Say hello at an area chamber event:
April 27:
Springfield Chamber Maximize
Your Membership Event
May 25:
Joplin Expo at
Downstream Casino

WHERE FLOWERS BLOOM,

So does hope.
Stay tuned for information other meetings and events
+ follow us on Facebook and Instagram

